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Computer Sciences Corporation
As one of the largest outsourcing companies in the world, (CSC) is a multinational enterprise with operations in 90
countries. It offers a range of innovative business solutions to help solve complex industry challenges across 25 vertical
markets.
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BUSINESS CHALLENGE:

including medical providers, claimants, agencies and operational staff both within the
tication and access.

included:
Single Sign On functionality to:
Liferay Portal
BIRT reporting tools
Build of a functional SSO test environment for project and long-term use.
Self-service password resets
Customized login page

SOLUTION:
To support the stringent regulatory requirements, high security standards, numerous
system integrations and competing usability needs for this project Syntegrity was en-

Performing a strong security advisor role throughout the project, particularly collaborated

with current applications. In many cases, these efforts required extensive research and
out of testing, training, and documentation efforts were completed throughout the project
to ensure a smooth transition to operational functionality.

CSC Case Study continued
Facing extremely right timelines, the Syntegrity team was able to complete a compre-

Thorough current state architecture analysis and environment assessment; requirements elicitation, documentation and feasibility review.
guidelines.

and demonstrations..
Architecture workshops, detailed systems research and executive review sessions
requirements.
Ensure execution through building, delivering and tracking all elements of the project
roadmap and implementation plan, including:
Weekly status reports
Project schedule and resource plan updates

Change management documentation and approvals as necessary

-

portal to work around legacy technical constraints.
BIRT integration, requirements validation and documentation of installation and conCustomization of the portal login page
Enabling and testing user administration features allowing self management of proBuild and validate the Test Plan for solution acceptance.
One-on-one training for operations staff as needed.
generally as a component of above documentation.
Smooth transition of system support items to the ongoing management team.

